


before the games begin... 
• ensure everyone has equipment to write down 

their answers - pens / paper etc

• make sure everyone comes up with a team name - 
BEST name gets two points (decision from quiz master) 

• thank everyone for their support and donating to
Roy Castle Lung Cancer Foundation! 



THE RULES
• the team with the most points overall wins 

(one point per question unless stated otherwise)

• NO CHEATING - STAY OFF YOUR PHONES!

• don’t shout out your answers – 
the other teams will hear you!

• 30 seconds to a minute to answer each question 

• please write your answers neatly

• the quiz master is ALWAYS RIGHT



fundraiser: sweet sweep
Keep your guests engaged and prepare a sweepstake. 

It may also help you raise more! How it works: 

Fill a jar with sweets or an item of your choice 
(make sure you count how many go inside). 

Ask each person to pay £1 to guess how many 
sweets/items are in the jar. 

The contestant who guesses correctly (or nearest), 
will win the contents, and potientially, 

a further 5 points for their team. 



fundraiser: bottling it
Want to increase your fundraising? 

See how good your guests are at throwing!

Bring along a bottle of your choice. This is how it works:

Place the bottle on the f loor. Ask your guests to get a £1 coin 
ready and stand around two/three metres away from it. 

One at a time, throw the coin at the bottle. 

The person who manages to rest their £1 coin against the 
bottle wins a prize and all the pound coins go to the charity. 



round 1:

generally
speaking

1) Globally, which is the most widely spoken language? 
    Mandarin

2) Does the Statue of Liberty hold a torch in her right 
    or left hand? Right

3) How many people have walked on the moon? 
   Twelve

4) Who is f ifth in line to the British throne? Prince Louis

5) Who painted the Mona Lisa? Leonardo da Vinci

6) What nut is in the middle of a Ferrero Rocher? 
    Hazelnut

7) In an English trial, how many people sit on the jury? 
    Twelve

8) In what year did Mark Zuckerberg invent Facebook? 
    2004



round 2:

play that
funky
music

1) What is Lady Gaga’s real name?
   Stefani Germanotta

2) What band was Harry Styles in before going solo?
    One Direction 

3) In which year did The Beatles split up? 1970

4) Who founded Motown Records? Berry Gordy

5) What did the ‘singer in a smokey room’ smell like in 
   “Don’t Stop Believin’?” Wine and cheap perfume

6) Which classical composer was deaf?
    Ludwig van Beethoven

7) Apart from English, in which other language did 
    Celine Dion often sing throughout the 90s? French

8) Who “Just Called to Say I Love You” in 1984?
    Stevie Wonder

music



round 3:

big and 
small

screens

1) In Dirty Dancing, what is Baby’s f irst name? Frances

2) What was the name of the tower block where Del 
    Boy and Rodney lived in Only Fools and Horses?
    Nelson Mandela House

3) Who played Queen Elizabeth II in the f irst two 
    seasons of The Crown? Claire Foy

4) What was the f irst animated f ilm to be nominated 
    for Best Picture Oscar? Beauty and the Beast

5) Mary Poppins is nanny to which family? The Banks

6) Who directed Titanic, Avatar and The Terminator?
    James Cameron

7) Name the f ilm which boasts the famous line: 
   “You can’t handle the truth”! A Few Good Men

8) Who won the f irst ‘Great British Bake Off’? 
    Edd Kimber

screens



round 4:

history 
in the

making

1) Which British archaeologist discovered 
   Tutankhamun’s tomb? Howard Carter

2) Which British King, portrayed by Colin Firth in The 
    King’s Speech, had a stammer? King George VI (6th) 

3) Who was the second President of the United States?
    John Adams

4) Who discovered penicillin? Alexander Fleming

5) Which country was the f irst to give all adult 
    women the right to vote, in 1893? New Zealand

6) Who was the only British Prime Minister to be 
    assassinated? Spencer Perceval - May 1812

7) Which Commonwealth nation was granted full 
    independence from Britain in March 1986? Australia

8) Which popular fast food chain restaurant was f irst 
    opened in 1955? McDonald’s

making



round 5:

riddle
me 
this

1) What is always in front of you but can’t be seen?
   The Future

2) What can you catch, but not throw? A Cold

3) What has a head and a tail yet no body? A Coin

4) What question can you never tuthfully answer 
    ‘yes’ to? Are you asleep yet?

5) What word looks the same upside down and 
    backward? SWIMS

6) Which word in the dictionary is spelled incorrectly?
    Incorrectly 

7) What f ive letter word becomes shorter when you 
    add two letters to it? Short 

8) What can travel all around the world without 
    leaving its corner? A Stamp

this



round 6:

you can’t
handle

the quote

1) Mrs. Robinson, you’re trying to ... 
   - The Graduate (to seduce me. aren’t you?)

2) Oh, no, it wasn’t the airplanes. It was ... that killed ...
    – King Kong (It was beauty killed the beast)

3) I’m going to make him an offer ... 
    – The Godfather (he can’t refuse)

4) Toto, I’ve a feeling .,, 
    - The Wizard of Oz (we’re not in Kansas anymore)

5) That’ll do ..., that’ll do ... – Babe (pig)

6) Ohana Means Family. Family Means ... 
    – Lilo & Stitch (nobody gets left behind or forgotten)

7) What doesn’t kill you makes you ... 
    – The Dark Knight (stranger)

8) It’s been 84 years, and I can still smell the fresh ... 
    – Titanic (paint)

the quote



round 7:

true
or

false

1) Is Mount Kilimanjaro the world’s tallest peak? 
   FALSE: Everest

2) Pinocchio was Disney’s f irst animated feature film in 
    full colour. FALSE: Snow White & The Seven Dwarfs

3) Polar bears can only live in the Arctic region, not in 
   the Antarctic. TRUE 

4) In mythology, Poseidon is Zeus’s son. 
   FALSE: He’s his brother. 

5) The Statue of Liberty is painted green every year.
    FALSE: It’s copper, now oxidised green.

6) The mosquito has a record of killing more people 
    than any other species in written history. TRUE

7) The Atlantic Ocean is the world’s biggest ocean. 
    FALSE: Pacif ic Ocean

8) Stephen Hawking declined a knighthood. TRUE

false
or

false
or

?



Thank You!Thank You!
We hope you and your guests enjoyed 

Roy Castle’s Clever Clogs Quiz. 

We cannot thank you enough for your support and efforts.

Please inform a member of our team once your quiz has 
been completed so we can send you a certif icate of thanks. 

If you need any assistance sending your funds over to us, 
please email: community@roycastle.org 

All the best from the 
Roy Castle Lung Cancer Foundation Team!


